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low perinatal mortality rate, whereas in fact it
had been shown that "those parts of Holland
with the highest incidence of hospital con-
finement have the lowest perinatal mortality
rates."

Secondly, they appear to suggest that the
physical safety of mother and baby measured
in terms of mortality and morbidity should
not be the overriding preoccupation. What
more important considerations are conceiv-
able? It is surely a truism to state that it is
better that the mother and child should be
delivered in an efficient maternity unit where
unpredictable emergencies can be rapidly
treated (although they occur with comparative
infrequency) rather than in an inevitably
improvised fashion in the patient's own home.
I believe that a great majority of doctors think
hospitals could be made more friendly and
less impersonal with obvious benefit to
patients and indeed to themselves. Never-
theless, the prime objective of safety to
mother and infant should not be obscured by
more nebulous factors such as those mentioned
in the study group's letter.

MARK REID
Craigavon Area Hospital,
Craigavon,
Co Armagh

SIR,-I read with interest the correspondence
(31 January, p 279) on the question of domi-
ciliary or hospital confinement. This is a
matter which is rightly generating concern in
both public and professional quarters since
it is increasingly clear that the research which
has led to major advances in clinical obstetric
practice has not been adequately matched by
research into childbirth as a social experience.
Undoubtedly, the technical quality of modern
obstetric care is a great source of pride to its
practitioners, but it is also apparent that it
leaves many patients cold and is responsible
for the sort of nostalgia about which Professor
A G M Campbell is rightly sceptical. It is a
matter for regret that the policy of 100%
hospital confinement has been pushed through
without adequate public, as opposed to
professional, debate, but I think it is unrealistic
to suppose this can be easily reversed or would
be clinically desirable. What should be a
matter of concern, though, is the social climate
of our maternity hospitals which allows so
many women to feel so unhappy about their
experiences in them.

Both Professor Campbell and the National
Childbirth Trust group agree on the need to
involve patients and their families more
closely in clinical decision-making. I would
not wish to decry this, but I would suspect that
the changes which are needed must be both
deeper and more extensive. Such a question,
however, could be settled only by a thorough
review of the social aspects of maternity care,
examining the social interactions which take
place between the various parties who are
involved with the service-obstetricians, mid-
wives, social workers, health visitors, ancillary
staff, patients and their friends and kinfolk. The
maternity hospital is a social organisation
through which people come to make sense of a
biological event and to respond to it on the
basis of that interpretation.

In the past there has been a shortage of
interested medical sociologists with the relevant
theoretical and methodological training to
carry out ethnographic studies of maternity
services grounded in precise and detailed
observations of their social life. There has, too,

been a certain reluctance to commit research
funds and for obstetricians to extend the sort
of access which such investigations require.
This situation is changing slowly, but such
work as is being done is somewhat partial
and fragmentary, although useful both intrin-
sically and in persuading maternity staff that
they have no grounds for feeling threatened
by the presence of adequately trained ob-
servers in their workplaces. It is perhaps now
time to consider whether a more systematic
and comprehensive programme of studies
should not be set up. This should be able to
compare practices in both high- and low-
technology settings, in teaching, non-teaching,
and GP units, and in domiciliary practice.
It could provide some solid evidence for a
debate which is so far founded largely on
assertion. In this it represents a challenge to
both the "back to nature" and the "forward
with technology" lobbies. If each is genuinely
worried about the activities of the other, then
they should welcome such inquiries into their
own practice.

ROBERT DINGWALL

Institute of Medical Sociology,
Aberdeen

Immunisation against whooping cough

SIR,-Professor G T Stewart (10 January,
p 93) regrets the sharp decline in childhood
immunisations which has followed the 1974
adverse publicity and which results from
"continuing doubts . . . about the safety and
efficacy" of pertussis vaccine. Regarding
safety, why was there no reply to last year's
letter from Dr A H Griffith (8 November,
p 347) ? What is the evidence, if any, that
pertussis vaccine may be too dangerous to use ?
Regarding efficacy, there was no reply to a
letter published last May' which showed that
current vaccine was highly effective in the
1970-1 and 1974-5 outbreaks and which
called for "evidence that it does not protect."

Professor Stewart (31 January, p 283) pro-
vides no such evidence, either in your corres-
pondence columns or in the raw data that
he has kindly sent me, but makes misleading
deductions from articles by Dr Christine L
Miller and Mr W B Fletcher (17 January,
p 117) and Dr N D Noah (p 128). He asks,
"What kind of epidemiology is this which
advocates immunisation by excluding ... fac-
tors other than immunisation ?" He may be
right that "immunisation schedules are often
better maintained . . . where socioeconomic
conditions are favourable"; but this does not
justify his deduction that "association between
protection and immunisation could be an
expression of better social conditions and child
care." In both the 1970-1 and 1974-5 out-
breaks,2 3 pre-1967 vaccine was associated
with poor protection and current vaccine with
good protection. What evidence is there that
social conditions suddenly improved at
precisely the time when the vaccine was
modified ?

Moreover, we must ask, what kind of epidemi-
ology is his which equates actual cases of pertussis
infection (bacteriologically confirmed) with mere
notifications, based on clinical diagnosis, of varied
accuracy ? At least, Drs Miller and Fletcher were
aware of the difference: "The survey was limited
. . . by its dependence on notified cases"; and so
was Dr Noah: "Some of the cases notified are
probably due to organisms other than Bordetella
pertussis, against which whooping-cough vaccine
would provide no protection."

Again, Professor Stewart says, "There is no

evidence . . . that immunisation of older children
protects younger ones." It "leaves those . . . below
6 months of age unprotected." Is this true ? There
is, at least, a "widely held belief"-to use his own
phrase-that whooping cough is taken home by a
child of school age; and several family infections in
the 1974-5 outbreak illustrated such transmission.
Is there any evidence that immunity of older
children does not protect their younger siblings ?

To conclude, Professor Stewart's misleading
letters could undermine the confidence in
current vaccine which you so rightly encour-
aged last year (25 October, p 186). Hence the
urgent need to provide this antidote, pending
completion of my analysis of the 1974-5
outbreak. Suffice it to say at present, for the
immediate guidance of those still unsure
that the trend, which was reported3 after a
study of only 37 children, has now been
amply confirmed by data from nearly 400
bacteriologically confirmed cases. Current
pertussis vaccine does give good protection.

NOEL W PRESTON

Department of Bacteriology and Virology,
University of Manchester

' Preston, N W, and Stanbridge, T N, Lancet, 1975, 1,
1089.

2 Preston, N W, and Stanbridge, T N, British Medical
Journal, 1972, 3, 448.

3 Preston, N W, Lancet, 1974, 2, 1138.

SIR,-The report "Severity of notified whoop-
ing cough" by Dr Christine L Miller and
Mr W B Fletcher (17 January, p 117) was,
as its title implies, concerned solely with the
severity of notified cases of whooping cough
and under these circumstances severity was
found to be related to both age and previous
immunisation. Because of the current schedule
there were no fully immunised children under
six months, but from the age of one year the
proportion of vaccinated children admitted to
hospital and severely ill at home was less at
all ages than the proportion unvaccinated. The
conclusion that previous vaccination reduced
the severity of the disease seems perfectly
reasonable and Professor Stewart's criticisms
do nothing to invalidate it.

This report was, as it clearly stated, not
concerned with prevention of the disease by
vaccination and Professor Stewart is mistaken
in inferring that the relative proportion of
vaccinated and unvaccinated cases which he
quotes from it can provide any such evidence.
An assessment of the efficacy of the vaccine
requires a comparison of the attack rates in
vaccinated and unvaccinated children and
Dr N D Noah's report (17 January, p 128)
was concerned with this aspect. His findings
were indeed combined in a single table-for
the sake of brevity-but as clearly stated in
the text "for children born after 1969 the
whooping-cough notification rates were in-
variably greater in unimmunised children in
every period and every age group."

T M POLLOCK

Epidemiological Research Laboratory,
Central Public Health Laboratory,
London NW9

It's a baby!

SIR,-I recently had the opportunity of seeing
Henry Kemp's untitled film depicting several
mothers' reactions to the birth of their babies.
As seen on the film, and from my own ex-
perience, it is common practice to declare the
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sex of the baby at an early stage, generally
before the mother has handled or often even
seen the baby. By chance alone approximately
half the mothers are going to be mildly to
markedly disappointed in the sex of their
offspring. In such cases there is a risk that the
set of the mother towards her child may be
detrimentally affected.

In the terminology of ethology the binding
of the mother to her child is dependent on
certain releasor stimuli. The clinical circum-
stances in which the first contact takes place
between the mother and her newborn child can
hardly be conducive to what is sometimes a
precarious binding process.' However, it
would be possible to avoid declaring the sex of
a newborn baby and allowing the mother to
discover this for herself. Satisfaction of her
curiosity will necessitate both looking at and
handling the baby to discover the sex. This
exploration may provide important releasor
stimuli2-6 uncontaminated by maternal dis-
appointment. To avoid unnecessary anxiety
the practice of not declaring the sex at birth
could be explained beforehand.

M WELLER

Royal Victoria Infirmary,
Newcastle upon Tyne

Kennell, J H, et al, Developmental Medicine and Child
Neurology, 1974, 16, 172.

2 Collias, N E, Ecology, 1956, 37, 228.
3Hersher, L, Moore, A U, and Richmond, J B, Science,

1958, 128, 1342.
' Klaus, M H, et al, New England Journal of Medicine,

1972, 286, 460.
5 Barnett, C R, et al, Pediatrics, 1970, 45, 197.
' Klaus, M H. et al, Pediatrics, 1970, 46, 187.

Laparoscopy explosion hazards with
nitrous oxide

SIR,-Readers ofyour correspondence columns
may be confused as to the difference between
hysteroscopy, the subject of our letter (1
March 1975, p 511) and laparoscopy (Professor
J S Robinson and others, 27 December,
p 760). During hysteroscopy the uterine
cavity is insufflated with gas or liquid to allow
telescopic inspection, whereas with laparo-
scopy it is the peritoneal cavity which is
insufflated with gas. The changes we observed
in Paco, during hysteroscopy have indeed
been further investigated, and our original
thoughts (1 November, p 288) seem to have
been confirmed.
Turning back to laparoscopy we find it hard

to comprehend the statement by Professor
Robinson and his colleagues concerning
"initial opening of the bowel by diathermy" as
this is not usually a part of laparoscopic
sterilisation, although it may occur as a
complication.' However, diathermy of the
bowel may be part of an elective surgical
procedure, and N,O is almost universally used
during anaesthesia. Explosions such as those
described by the Birmingham workers (27
September, p 764 and 27 December, p 760),
although unfortuitate, do not seem to be very
frequent. Nevertheless, an explosion in a
closed cavity may be more hazardous than
one in an open cavity.

Leaving the above points aside, we are in
agreement with Professor Robinson and his
colleagues that more work needs to be done
in this area. Nevertheless, for those performing
tubal diathermy the choice lies between using
CO2, with some risk of cardiovascular collapse
(on occasion fatal), and N2O, with a theoretical
risk of causing an intraperitoneal explosion.
Regrettably the data currently available do

not permit, in our opinion, quantification of
these two risks.

I M CORALL
J A ELIAS

LEO STRUNIN

King's College Hospital,
London SE5

'Rawlings, E E, and Balgobin, B, British Medical
Journal, 1975, 1, 727.

"Whites only" at the University of Natal

SIR,-On 17 December the cabinet of the
South African government sent instructions to
the Medical Faculty of the University of Natal
to stop admitting first-year African medical
students. This was done without consulting
and with the subsequent opposition of the
Faculty.
The Medical Faculty of the University of

Natal was established in 1951 to educate non-
White medical students. It has developed over
the past 25 years into a leading medical
school and is the main place of medical
education for non-Whites in South Africa.
Limited numbers of non-White students are
educated at Cape Town and Witwatersrand
universities, while the White students have a
choice of five medical schools.
Now that the Natal Medical Faculty is

established as a leading centre the South
African government has decided unilaterally
to take it over for White students. First,
African students are to be excluded and will
have to go to an African medical school north
of Pretoria in the intellectual wilderness of the
"Homelands." This is not yet built and will
not produce doctors before 1982. The Indian
medical students will then be excluded and
will also have to start up a new faculty in
Durban in a run-down tuberculosis hospital-
King George V Hospital.
Thus once again the South African govern-

ment is taking the best for theWhite community
and the disfranchised non-Whites become the
victims of a political ideology that must be
condemned by all people of the democratic
Western world.

SOUTH AFRICAN DOCTOR
Durban

Steatorrhoea complicating therapy with
mefenamic acid

SIR,-We were interested to read the report
by Drs J S Marks and M H Gleeson (22
November, p 442) describing mefenamate-
induced steatorrhoea.
We have seen two such cases in women aged

44 and 69 years respectively, who had profuse
steatorrhoea, abdominal distension, and weight
loss during mefenamic acid therapy. One
became asymptomatic when ibuprofen was
temporarily substituted for mefenamic acid,
but the diarrhoea recurred on restarting
mefenamic acid. Faecal fat output was
increased (14 2 and 12 5 g/24 h respectively),
with normal serum vitamin B12 and folate
levels. However, jejunal biopsy appearances
were abnormal. The villi were irregular and
many leaf-forms were present. There was
plasma-cell, macrophage, and neutrophil-cell
infiltration. Goblet cells were increased in
numbers, both in the crypts, which were
hyperplastic, and in the surface epithelium.
These appearances reverted to normal on
stopping therapy.

Experiments in animals have shown that
mefenamic acid and related compounds cause
small-bowel mucosal damage and ulceration.'
This is also seen in indomethacin therapy.
It is worthy of note that both drugs are
recirculated enterohepatically.2 3 Our results
suggest a direct toxic action on the small-bowel
mucosa.

R G CHADWICK
A HOSSENBOCUS

General Hospital,
Southampton

D G COLIN-JONES
Queen Alexandra Hospital,
Cosham, Portsmouth

1 Kaump, D H, Annals of Physical Medicine, 1967-8,
9, suppl, p 16.

2 Brodie, D A, et al, Toxicology and Applied Pharma-
cology, 1970, 17, 615.

3 Glazko, A J, Annals of Phvsical Medicine. 1967-8, 9,
suppl, p 23.

Laboratory proficiency

SIR,-Your leading article (3 January, p 5)
refers to the objective assessment of histo-
logical opinions. Semantics apart, a consultant
histopathologist is appointed after a long
training and must defend his opinions daily
with clinicians who together quickly establish
the measure of his professional competence.
Finally, difficult and questionable necropsy
findings are commonly debated at clinico-
pathological conferences, which in our view
provide the best form of medical audit that
we can devise. Medicine, including pathology,
is still a long way from being an exact science.

RICHARD GOODBODY
JOHN GUTHRIE

Department of Histopathology,
Southampton General Hospital,
Southampton

Hazards of cephalosporins in
penicillin-allergic patients with
meningitis

SIR,-In discussing the treatment of menin-
gitis and encephalitis Dr C C Smith (8 Novem-
ber, p 335) states a number of times that when
the patient is allergic to penicillin cephaloridine
should be used intravenously and perhaps
intrathecally.
We suggest that this is not the best alterna-

tive therapy. Firstly, if cephaloridine is to be
used then intrathecal therapy is mandatory.
None of the cephalosporins efficiently pene-
trate the blood-brain barrier.' A recent
review of 106 cases of bacterial meningitis
treated with cephalosporins2 indicated that
response to intravenous therapy was poorunless
accompanied by simultaneous intrathecal
administration of the drug. Cephaloridine, the
cephalosporin which crosses the inflamed
meninges with the least inefficiency, did not
achieve therapeutic levels in the cerebrospinal
fluid despite large intravenous doses.

Secondly, there is evidence that patients
who are allergic to penicillin have an increased
risk of allergy to cephalosporins as well. In a
recent review of nearly 10 000 patients receiv-
ing treatment with cephalosporins Petz3
showed that the overall incidence of allergic
reactions was 122% in those with no history
of allergy to penicillin. However, this was
increased nearly five-fold to 877% in those
who did have a positive history of penicillin
allergy.

Chloramphenicol has neither of these dis-
advantages. It crosses the blood-brain barrier
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